# INTERNATIONAL STUDIES MINOR

The International Studies minor will open up a world of opportunities. Research confirms that employers today look for people who understand diversity, can connect multidisciplinary perspectives, and think critically to create transnational solutions to complex problems. The International Studies minor demonstrates that you are ready for work at a 21st-century organization.

## Requirements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INST 2130</td>
<td>GLOBAL CHALLENGES</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Additional Courses

Select an additional 15 credits of approved coursework—12 credits of which must be at the 3000-4000 level from at least two different disciplines. Several approved courses are listed below, and students may speak with an International Studies advisor to inquire about additional courses that may apply to the minor:

- CMST 2010  INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION
- CMST 4510  PERSUASION AND SOCIAL INFLUENCE
- CMST 4530  INTERCULTURAL COMMUNICATION-US
- ECON 2200  PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS (MICRO)
- ECON 2220  PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS (MACRO)
- ECON/GEOG 3130  ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY
- ECON 4610  INTERNATIONAL TRADE
- ECON 4660  INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
- GEOG 1000  WORLD REGIONAL GEOGRAPHY
- GEOG 3930  POLITICAL GEOGRAPHY
- HIST 4740  COMPARATIVE GENOCIDE
- ISQA 3420  MANAGING IN A DIGITAL WORLD
- MKT 3380  INTERNATIONAL MARKETING
- PSCI 2210  INTRODUCTION TO INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
- PSCI 3220  INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
- PSCI 4240  INTERNATIONAL CONFLICT RESOLUTION
- PSCI 4290  INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT & SUSTAINABILITY

**Total Credits**

18